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1. Tell yourself that you are beautiful and you love yourself. Do
this while looking in the mirror, eye-to-eye. This is key to a
BETTER life by realizing the Goddess is looking into your
eyes through your eyes. Always start with loving yourself, as
She Loves You.

2. Dress in a way that makes you feel pretty. Feel it, and let it
radiate from you, whatever that happens to be, do it. When
you feel pretty, you feel con�ident. Con�idence breeds
success. The Goddess’s Love is radiating this glow that is
irresistible. People are attracted by it.

3. Choose for yourself what you want to do as your work, then
put your heart and soul into it. Narrow your focus on one
thing so all your energy is channeled. The Goddess will help
you do that.

4. Surround yourself with people who lift you up energetically.
In work, sports, at concerts or conferences, �ind “your”
people. Live your truth as the Goddess inspires you, and
from the crowd will come the individuals who see you, hear
you, and are drawn to you. Your group will form as people
see the Goddess expressed through you. Her love, beauty,
peace, and harmony will attract those who thirst for these things.

5. Enjoy good company. It is said that we become the sum of
the �ive people we spend the most time with. And if the
Goddess is one of the �ive, think how wonderful life can
become. Use your pendulum to ask Goddess for guidance on
�inding the right places and people.



6. Give yourself a rest along the way. Include the Goddess in
your thoughts; speak to Her as though She were a friend by
your side. She will guide you to the rest you need—as
simple as a cup of tea, a walk in nature, or a short lie-down.
Some choose to go for a run and are re-invigorated. This
break from your task can give you a new perspective or
maybe a brand new idea. She communicates in imagery and
feeling. Notice.

7. Get enough sleep. The Goddess is Love, Beauty, Nurturance,
and Peace. Sleep is a time when you let down awake-time
defenses. Let Her in. She will teach you and guide you in
your dreams, giving you a relaxing facial as your dreaming
puts a smile on your face. Sleep is Nature’s cosmetic. And it’s free.

8. Read good, uplifting material. Look for information or
stories that lift you emotionally and can help you to move
toward your goal in life. The Goddess loves you and wants
you to feast your eyes on the abundance of positive thought
that is available to us every day.

9. Eat natural, nourishing food. The Goddess gave us this planet
and all that grows on it. She did not create chemically
altered food. Eat what is in season where you live and enjoy
the taste, texture, and color of the food She made for us.

10. Get natural sunshine every day. The Goddess has given us
this wonderful gift. It warms the planet and us, and it
increases your happiness by improving your mood. It
usually comes to us with sweet, fresh air, and time outside in
nature. Move in it, bask in it, receive it.
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